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• It is rightly said-Blessed are those parents who are 
gifted with a girl child  who is a bundle of joy and a 
ray of hope. Observed on October 11, the day 
focuses on the rights, safety and education of girls. 
The core objective is to make girls an active part of 
this progressive world. As part of the celebration, a 
theme was selected to highlight the need of the 
hour. This year, the theme has been set as “Digital 
generation. Our generation,” acknowledging the 
growing digital world and how a digital gap can 
also widen the gender gap.  Students of class 7 
conducted a special assembly where they 
highlighted the importance of digitizing the girls 
through a beautiful skit. Through this special 
assembly they tried to give a message to the 
viewers to realise the importance of each gender 
and to make everyone feel that girls are also at par 
with the boys.



WORLD MIGRATORY 
BIRD DAY

• Objective- To make students 
understand how and why birds 
migrate from place to place.

Learning Outcomes- Students explained 
the importance of migration especially 
for birds and it enhanced the 
exploration skills of the students. 
Through different activities performed 
by them, they encouraged others to 
become more conscious towards birds. 
This method of activity based learning is 
found to be very useful and interesting 
as it expanded their horizon of literacy 
of migration of birds and animals.
https://youtu.be/xPAZXsaUDFw

https://youtu.be/xPAZXsaUDFw


Akshay Urja Diwas
• To explore and celebrate the power of Renewable 

source of energy- Akshay Urja Diwas was 
organised in class 7th. Akshay Urja Diwas is an 
awareness campaign about the developments of 
renewable energy in India, celebrated on August 
20 every year. The day commemorates the 
birthday of former Prime Minister Mr. Rajiv 
Gandhi. Students participated with great 
enthusiasm in a vast array of activities. Different 
sources of energy were represented by creating 
colorful posters, slogans and models. A role play 
was also done by our shining stars of class 7th.The 
level of enthusiasm was seen while our young 
scientists were working with the experiments and 
also during the presentation of working and non 
working models related to solar energy, wind 
energy and  hydroelectricity. Akshay Urja Diwas
gave our young learners a different approach 
towards the benefits of Renewable sources of 
energy. It also helped the students to develop a 
sense of teamwork, scientific attitude and develop 
a scientific approach towards their learning.

https://youtu.be/_I7z2Ks01To
https://youtu.be/NLd-SYpEPCo
https://youtu.be/YQyRReVAqbY

https://youtu.be/_I7z2Ks01To
https://youtu.be/NLd-SYpEPCo
https://youtu.be/YQyRReVAqbY


Women Equality Day

• Malala Fund has rightly said-“I want every woman 
to know that her voice can change the world.” 
Taking this quote into consideration, students of 
class 7C celebrated Women’s Equality Day. 
Women’s Equality Day is observed every year on 
26 August. This day draws attention to women’s 
ongoing struggles towards gaining full equality. 
Over the last century, great women have proven 
the traditional stereotypes wrong by 
demonstrating to the world what women are 
capable of doing. Students of KMS also presented 
the strength that women possess to prove them at 
par with men in this modernized world. Students 
prepared beautiful posters, recited poems and also
prepared a role play. Through this activity students 
tried to convey a message that there is no limit to 
what a woman can accomplish.



World Physical 
Therapy Day
• World Physical Therapy Day is observed on 

8th September every year. The day is an 
opportunity for physiotherapists from all over 
the world to raise awareness about the 
crucial contribution the profession makes in 
keeping people well. The day marks the unity 
and solidarity of the global physiotherapy 
community. Students of class VII made videos 
on physical fitness , correct postures and 
alignments. They also  made posters , e 
posters to spread awareness about the work 
of therapists and importance of therapy .Live 
session was also taken on teams in which 
students performed many stretching 
exercises and cardio workouts–

• Burpee Jump

• rope Jumping

• jack Running

• Push-up Plank



International Red Panda 
Day
International Red Panda Day is an attempt to save the Red Pandas from 
the threats they are facing daily. The International Red Panda Day is 
celebrated every year on 18th September. There is a hope for the pandas 
to survive in an environment that demands more protection. This day 
can teach people around the globe the need of the hour. It can enrich 
the generation about the need to help pandas to survive in a hostile 
environment and to create a natural love for such adorable creatures. 
Students presented their resilience and creativity. They have shown their 
positive attitude towards the learning and enthusiasm towards the 
activity by presenting posters, writing articles, making E-posters, 
presenting various art works, giving speeches, making animated Videos, 
bookmarks, masks, etc. Students  have actively participated in the 
activity as this has also shown an enhancement in their skills. To sum up 
everything, it can be stated that students were both well interested and 
fascinated about various aspects and enjoyed each and every bit of the 
activity. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16bSqFIQMtcjjZ8vSpCjHyKuKnGU5Bddw
/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16bSqFIQMtcjjZ8vSpCjHyKuKnGU5Bddw/view?usp=sharing


• World Tourism Day highlights the important role 
tourism plays in preserving and promoting culture and 
heritage all around the world. It is observed 
throughout the world on 27 September. Students of 
Class VII (D) also celebrated this day by making travel 
brochures, posters and performing role plays. They 
tried to highlight various important places and their 
famous tourist spots and the adventurous things one 
can do there. Many students prepared beautiful 
posters and also performed a role play to mark the 
importance of this day.

WORLD TOURISM DAY



INTERNATIONAL 
COFFEE DAY
• International Day of Coffee is celebrated every year on 

1st October in order to celebrate coffee as a beverage. 
The main objective of celebrating this day was to make 
the students aware as to how coffee became a popular 
beverage. Students of class 7, on the special occasion 
of International Coffee Day, presented a random talk 
show highlighting the important uses as well as the 
negative impacts of drinking coffee. The students had 
some serious discussion in the context of how coffee 
can change the mood and can help us  enjoy our time 
with people. The students also discussed about the 
various ways in which coffee can be prepared to enjoy 
it's aroma and taste to the fullest. They enjoyed 
participating in the activity and loved having a cup of 
coffee with their friends.
https://youtu.be/EYNEnRnZiRs

https://youtu.be/G3oCU2G7PuE

https://youtu.be/EYNEnRnZiRs
https://youtu.be/G3oCU2G7PuE




• Objective - To educate the students about the 
welfare of animals.

• World Animal Welfare day is celebrated on 
October 4th every year and it is  totally dedicated 
to the animals. The occasion celebrates animal 
life in all its form. World Animal Welfare Day 
celebrates the relationship between human kind
and animal kingdom. Animals play a diverse array 
of roles in our life. They not just enrich our lives 
with the support and companionship they also 
make us better human beings. They gives us a 
reason to be a part of something special. Class 
7th students celebrated this day with different 
activities showcasing their love and concern for 
animals-🐶Making facemask of their favourite
animal.🎨 Spreading awareness through their 
creative and artistic skills. 

• Learning Outcomes --Students were able to build 
friendly relationship with animals by making 
facemasks.

• Students were able to stop cruelty against 
animals through poster making. Students 
participated in the above activities with great 
zeal.



“A good teacher is like a candle, he consumes 
himself, to light the way for others.” The 
Theme of the World Teachers Day of 2021 is 
“Teacher at the heart  of Education 
Recovery”. United Nations UNESCO presented 
this Theme for the Teachers’ Day in respect of 
the determined and diligent efforts by the 
teachers in the crucial stages of the Covid-19 
pandemic. The students of class 7th found 
the easiest way to express their gratitude to 
their teachers and the importance of the 
teachers in their life  by sending  beautiful 
messages, videos etc .
• https://youtu.be/IVoTk4ZXT6E
• https://youtu.be/Sg07kM9p1Z0
• https://youtu.be/NiVOdM_3Sfs
• https://youtu.be/58dxUcvnlAs
• https://youtu.be/KT5JW1dyyQY
• https://youtu.be/XUXHhEF3ruA

https://youtu.be/IVoTk4ZXT6E
https://youtu.be/Sg07kM9p1Z0
https://youtu.be/NiVOdM_3Sfs
https://youtu.be/58dxUcvnlAs
https://youtu.be/KT5JW1dyyQY
https://youtu.be/XUXHhEF3ruA


Objective- To make students understand about the 
importance of Cotton Day and how they can use cotton in 
different ways. 

Learning Outcomes- Students were explained the 
importance of World Cotton Day. The activities performed 
by the students enhanced their creative skills. Students 
made presentations and tried to create awareness on 
different kinds of vegetation of cotton by making posters 
and E-posters. They also showcased their talents by making 
various items using cotton. Through different activities 
performed by them they encouraged others to become 
more aware about the importance of cotton in our daily life. 
This method of activity-based learning is found to be very 
useful and interesting as it expanded the horizon of the 
students with respect to World Cotton Day.

https://youtu.be/JkzqLS4x5Zo

WORLD COTTON DAY

https://youtu.be/JkzqLS4x5Zo


WORLD POST 
DAY
Objective- To make students understand 
the importance of  World Post day. 
Learning Outcomes- Students were 
explained the importance of the Post 
Day and the activities done by the 
students enhanced their creative skills. 
Through different activities performed 
by them like poster making, slogan 
writing, they encouraged others to 
become more aware about the Post Day. 
This method of activity-based learning is 
found to be very useful and interesting 
as it expands the horizon of the students 
by celebrating the first means of 
communication.

• https://youtu.be/KLowMCqyf3g

https://youtu.be/KLowMCqyf3g


World Student's Day

Students' Day is marked on Dr. A. P. J. Abdul 
Kalam's birthday,15 October. Students are the 
future of the world. On this occasion, class 7th 
students shared their thoughts and life goals in 
the classroom activity. Students participated 
enthusiastically and created a healthy 
discussion room to talk about striving for their 
future goals. The main purpose behind this 
activity was to maximize student’s enthusiasm 
for their passion and interests. Also, students 
were motivated to be more self aware about 
their goals and ambitions.
https://youtu.be/aJdUTdPR22s

https://youtu.be/aJdUTdPR22s




• This October is the National Principals 
month, a  time dedicated to celebrate 
hardworking, determined and visionary 
Principals across the country. A day of 
great opportunity for all the 7th class 
teachers and coordinator finally came 
and it was the Boss Day. It is The Boss 
Day which is celebrated on 16 October 
every year, and we teachers tried to pay 
our tribute and our gratitude to our great 
BOSS, our Principal Ma’am. Teachers 
collected old and some new pictures of 
Principal Ma’am, shared their feelings by 
recording their videos and some showed 
them simply on paper.



World  Statistics  Day 

In accordance  with National Statistics Day,  class  7th  students  
created  this  video  showing  the  importance  of statistics in our 
life in a different way.  A theme  is  decided  every  year  for  
National Statistics Day.  It  is  usually  about  topics  of  national  
importance.  The main  objective  is  to spread  awareness  about  
the  significance  of  that  topic/theme which has been set for that 
particular year. The  theme  for  this  year's  National Statistics  Day  
is  Sustainable  Development  Goal  (SDG)- 2  (End  Hunger, 
Achieve  Food  Security  and  Improved  Nutrition  and  Promote  
Sustainable  Agriculture).  It  is  an  issue  of national importance. 
Through the activities performed by students, they were able to 
learn about the concepts of Statistics in a more interesting and 
enjoyable way..

https://youtu.be/d2Jcvjv5X-I

https://youtu.be/d2Jcvjv5X-I


https://youtu.be/KcBSl9DPBGI

https://youtu.be/KcBSl9DPBGI


• On 24 October ,the World 
Development Information Day 
was celebrated. The main 
objective of the day revolves 
around guiding people’s focus 
towards developmental issues. 
It intends to boost International 
corporation to resolve such 
problems. Students made 
posters, slogans and wrote 
quotations and posted them on 
Padlet. The activity encouraged 
students to learn about this 
day.

https://padlet.com/
sheetalmiglani/sb3jk
jg1sgh8w8ep

https://padlet.com/sheetalmiglani/sb3jkjg1sgh8w8ep


https://youtu.be/zFtLi9g2GgA

https://youtu.be/zFtLi9g2GgA


Comic strips on 
Climate change 

"Creativity blooms out when things come out 
from the enhanced level of understanding.“

The above line truly speaks out the mind with 
the best of creativity when we see the comic 
strips prepared by the students of Class VII-I 
on “Climate Change”. No stone was left 
unturned to find out the causes  and effects 
of climate change considering real scenarios 
with updated information. Students tried out 
their best to express their concern and also
tried to give the best possible solutions. This 
activity had the fragrance of all the subjects 
mingling together- English, SSt, Art, Science 
and Value Education. Their concerns are 
reflected in the strips and we can't stop 
appreciating their efforts without fail..

• https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKDkLw-
COpWyPk_gtx_ZMWey9a9EO728/view?usp=drivesdk

• https://drive.google.com/file/d/11-
UmdvZdMMRjokHxPVyxrXs6QkRxFbmB/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKDkLw-COpWyPk_gtx_ZMWey9a9EO728/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11-UmdvZdMMRjokHxPVyxrXs6QkRxFbmB/view?usp=drivesdk


Students of class VII learnt about a 
new type of coding ‘PYTHON’. 
Students initially learnt about the 
concepts of Python and then 
explained the same in class. Also
they practiced coding through 
Python and during the virtual class 
they presented their codes. 
Students really enjoyed doing 
Python in class and they also tried 
to help other students while 
learning this topic even during the 
virtual class.

https://youtu.be/WsdDj
O-Z7w0

https://youtu.be/WsdDjO-Z7w0


Infographic On Climate Change

• “Creativity is intelligence and having fun.” Children had fun making the 
infographic using the technology in a very creative way. Using their 
scientific knowledge with technology and their creative mind gave us an 
outstanding result for the infographics. It was an enjoyable moment 
where they all had to sit and think about the climate changing around us, 
which actually made them more active to care about mother nature 
Earth. Students tried out their best to show the effects of climate change 
and promised to take care of their nature in the best way possible. We 
can’t stop appreciating the baby steps children are taking towards a good 
future.

• https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKDkLw-
COpWyPk_gtx_ZMWey9a9EO728/view?usp=drivesd

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HKDkLw-COpWyPk_gtx_ZMWey9a9EO728/view?usp=drivesd


LADAKH FESTIVAL 

• Ladakh is quite famous for its incandescent 
mountains and longing valleys all of which 
makes it a hot favorite amongst travelers. But 
what is most enjoyable is the festivals 
celebrated in Ladakh which have a colorful blast 
in everything. Moreover, while worshipping they 
wear masks, costumes and jewelry. Students 
were really excited to search about such things 
and made great efforts by collecting the 
information. It was over-all a nice experience for 
them to learn about a particular place and the 
festivals they celebrate. After getting to know 
about Ladakh, students eagerly wanted to visit 
the heavenly place.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCCCeQzp5SKHRq
VkaT968LBMXRmhcQbp/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCCCeQzp5SKHRqVkaT968LBMXRmhcQbp/view?usp=drivesdk














• https://drive.google.com/file/d
/1H_YaZ20w_-UhbT-
7UhqLLJPhVmgn1N_W/view?usp=
sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H_YaZ20w_-UhbT-7UhqLLJPhVmgn1N_W/view?usp=sharing


https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14boRC2T
T2WBEquTmh22voRj6KcsGo2qpF7egOsACxxo/edit?
usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14boRC2TT2WBEquTmh22voRj6KcsGo2qpF7egOsACxxo/edit?usp=sharing



